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Seniors Bid · Farewell
BY BILL RICHOUX

C'ORE STAFF

Now that all of this year's seniors
have cleaned out their locker (or at least
should have). school has fallen from their
tninds and their focus has shifted to the
various upnmung events surrounding
graduation.
Graduation weekend will begin, next
Friday. with a final mass, the Baccalaureate. at which all of the seniors will he
present. Held in the chapel, this mass is
open to all graduating seniors as well as
their parents.
Following the mass, thejunior Mothers' Club has prganized a dinner for all of
the attendees in the gym At the dinner, Fr.
Jeff Harrison will give a speech, as the

recipient of the Student Appreciation
award. Speeches will also he given by
principal Robert Bannister and Mothers'
Club president Mary Rudloph.
Tite seniors will then have a couple of
hours before graduation commences at
4:00p.m. on Saturday at Powell Hall. The
ceremony, which should he under two
hours in length, will begin with a procession with the seniors decked out in savvy
white tuxedos. Speeches will be given by
the Mac Boland award winner, Paul
Murphy, and the Ed Hawke winner Kevin
0' Keefe, while the other award recipients
will once. again be announced.
The graduation will include, as always, much applause as the members of
the SLUH community in the captive audisee SENIORS, 6

Junio·r Class Officers Elected
BY BRENDAN KANE

Callison would like to see an increase
in juniors who participate in community
service. "I want to have meetings with Fr.
ophomores voted for next year's of
Sheridan," said Callison,
fkers on Tuesday. Af"to discuss ways that we
l<>r a carl'ful counting of
can serve the community
voies.l lamillon Callison and
better."
.I oh n Kramer were named the
Creating a powerful
junior class officers for the
Spirit Week is also one of
1998-99 school year.
.their main goals. Both
Both nfficers-elect are
Callison and Kramer look
optinustic ahout the upcomforward to renewing
ing year and are anxious to Junior class offi ce rs
Hamilton Callison and
school spirit through the
help next year's junior class john
Kramer.
week-long event and are
make their mark on the
open to ideas and suggestions from fe How
school. One of their main goals is to
class members.
improve participation and involvement in
;'We want to see next year's junior
activities at school.
class step up and take a bigger role in the
;'Few people support our sports teams
school, continue to grow in unity. and
anymore. I'd like to explore new ways to
become more involved as leaders of the
increa~e attendance at these events," said
SLUH
community," said Callison.
Kramer.
REPORTER
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New StaffTo Lead
'98-'99PrepNews
('OI\IriLEU FROM SOIIRCES
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the I !)C)J_ '')X .~l·hool y<'ar comes to
ch~~e. a new \.'ra for the weekly
newspaper of St. Lnuis 1:. High i.~ beginning.
Craig Hannick is J..-aving the Prep
News after two years as moderator. and
ASC volunteer Tom Drabelle is moving
on after sharing mode rator duties this
year.
Patrick l'....'ltTick wi ll return for a third
year as a tnoderator. He will he joined by
ASC volunte\.'r Frank Kovarik. who was a
Prep New.~ \.'ditor in I 1)1)4.
A work forl'\.' for tii:'Xt year's Volume
63 has te ntat iw ly 1~..-n dtosen.
Mikt' Mud h. who ha.~ been with the
paper si nl·,· lti.' fr,·shmau y,·ar. will he
editor-in-dud. Mueth will attend a weeklong journalism camp at Indiana llniversity this summ\.'r tn better prepare himself
for his new jnh.
Greg L:uchtmann. who has been with
the pa[X'r for I \\'P y,·ar.'. wi II h<' a u ,·w~
editor. as will Dill Richoux. Both W\:'I'L'
core staff tllt'lllh,·r., this year.
Roh Hutd ti.~ou will tak~ ovl!r tltt' rok
a~ sports t'ditor. having h\.'e tt a core staff
member aud writkn Iacross,· art ides this
year.
For tit\.' first time since: Volume 60.
the newspaJXr will haw a features editor.
Ryan Fox. who has dc-uwnstrated his l:rt'ative writing ability with many of his
poem~ published in Sisvphus. will fill that
position. ~k has ban a Sisyphus literary
editor sine,• his sophomore- year. and h.:
ha~ writteu a f,•w art ide.~ for the Pre'['
News.
set- PREP NEWS, 6
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Why Beconie Or Remain A Jesuit?
I

t's no secret tllat vocations to the Jesuits and tlle priestllood
in general have dropped drastically in recent years. It used to
he that fi fly men a year entered the Jesuits from the St. Louis area
alone; today sixty men a year enter from tbe entire .country. It
used to he that parents were proud a soil expressed interest in tbe
Jesuits; today some parents tell me to my face that they discourage any such notion in tbeirchildren. It used to be tbat priests had
a dear idea of their role; today, as laypeople and deacons assume
greater ministries, some priests feel confused about their role. It
used to he t11atour culture badamorerealistic view ofsex; today,
many find it inconceivable that a man can be both chaste and
happy. And should a brave soul muster the courage to enter tbe
Jesuits despite all these obstacles, be faces a Church which on the
surface appears deeply divided by controversy and scandal.
Given all this, people often ask me whether I believe Christ
still caBs men to the Society of Jesus. I do. At least, I know the
Lord asks me to follow him in this way, and I doubt that I'm the
only one. And so if you don'tmind.I'dlike to give
you my own reasons for becoming a Jesuit, even
rrfte
though tlley may sound somewhat pious,
The year after six Jesuits were martyred in EI
Salvador, the number of men who entered ·the
Society of Jesus down there tripled. In povertystricken. war-tom Africa our novitiates are bursting at the seams. And in China, where the Church
has heen persecuted for half a century, the Catholic population
has exploded from three to ten million and underground vocations are nourishing. But that's the funny thing about Christianity. The more dangerous or difficult it is, the more people are
attracted to it. I suppose the reason is partly cultural. In places
where the next meal is never taken for granted, people are acutely
aware of tlleir dependency on God; and in places where calling
oneself a Christian means possible imprisonment or death,
lukewarm believers have a way of making themselves scarce.
But there's more to it than that. I believe men who enter
religious life in these unlikely places respond to a desire which
I too have felt since my youth. More than anything I want to give
myself wholeheartedly to something, to focus all my energies
and desires into a single poi-ot; to take up arms and fight a great
and glorious battle for a cause worth dying for~ I want to know
that when I die, I will have given my life to the one thing that will
.
never die, never fade away.
Anything less leaves me restless and unsatisfied. I see
people impassioned about sports, but the greatest victory is little
known nor long remembered. After all, it's only a game. I've
met people dedicated to their country, but the most selfless
patriotism will not prevent the United States from going the way
of all empires. I Inlow people whose careers give them chal- .
lenge; hut I wonder how meaningful it will seem when their time
draws near.

And then Ilook at t11is Christi<Ul faith. 1tind men and won11:1
engaged in a great war. Their cause could not be more nohle •"
just. Their King could not he more righteous and worth) -> '
loyalty. The battle ~.:ould not he more d<mgerous. And tht
monsters could not be more real.
The struggles our Church faces today I regard as nothin~
compared to the crises of the Bahylonian Captivity, the persctll
tions of Nero, and the Rcfonnation. II helps to put thing~ !I
historical perspective. That· s why one of my heroes is I ~dnHHh
Campion, an English professor who converted to Catholici ~n ·
and joined the Jesuits at a time when it was illegal to he either in
England. He and 159 other priests were hung on Tyburn Hill
during the reign of Elizabeth r fnr refusing to take an Oath of
Supremacy to her Church ofEngl;md.
Campion could not have heen more proud to be a Jesuit
Shortly before his death he wrote the queen a letrer from hi prison cell. It has since hccmne known a~ ;;Campion· s Bra{·
And touching 1'11 1

6attfe couft{ tUJt 6e nwre
aangerou.s. Jf_tu{ tfie nwnsters
couU tUJt 6e nwre rear.

Societv, he it knoll·,
to you that we fum ·

made a league-till
the Jesuits in tile
world. whose sw·
cession and nwlti ·
tude ln/1.\'t OVeiTt'i/( ·f
all the practices of Eng/and-clteer{ullv to carry the cross -"' 'I•
lay upon us, and never to despair your recovery while 1ve fum
a man left to enjoy your Tylmrn. or 10 he racked with r o111
torments, or consumed with your prisons. The expense i:
reckoned. The ente1prise is begun. It is of God. it cannm ''(
withstood. So the faith was planted; so it must he reswred
The cells that housed these Jesuits still exist. r m to it'
they're open to tourists, and that if you go inside, you can see .-V
MajoremDeiGloriam written on t11e walls, which thc.fesuits pui
there shortly before their execution. When I get to London 1· m
going to visit those cells. And if they let me, I' II go inside and
run my fingers along t110sc words. feeling the cold stone. tryinr
to imagine what must have hecn going tllrough their minds. J
think I will n~ver be prouder to he a Jesuit. And while I'm tlwrv
I'll think of you, and say a liltle prayer that.just as I once calk< I
some of you my students, may he someday I can call some of ym:
my brothers.
Barton Geger, SJ

The Prep News would like to
thank Mr. Geger for all of his
articles throughout the year.
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Missey and girlfriend Lang write, drink, and pour Guinness
BY RoB HuTCHISON

CORE STAFF

B<:'l we~n May 8 and May l3 Junior English teacher Steve
Missey Iived a plush life that only few can even imagine. As part
of a Guinness Stout contest, Missey accompanied his girlfriend,
Julie Lang. who was one of the 10 people chosen as final
contestant from each region of the U.S., to Ireland, for darts,
.~tout. i nt~re.~ ting people, and beautiful countryside.
To ~nter the contest, Guinness required applicants to write
an essay fa.~hioned in some way around tl1e "perfect pint of
Guinness.·· The nation was divided into lOregions and a winner
from each region was chosen who, along with a guest, would be
flown to Ireland for the final contests. The grand prize was
winni ng a pub in Ireland, which would be stocked by Guinness
for the first year. And not only did Lang win her region, but she
also defeated prominent English teachers - including Missey.
··First of all, Mr. George was also beaten in the contest," said
Missey. ··He and I can therefore only conclude that our essays
were too intelligent for the committee board to comprehend.
Julie's essay was terrific, though, and I was happy for her.''
Her essay talked about how the number of rings left on a
glass of Guiness indicated what nati onality the contetsant wa.~.
As Missey explained, ''If the pint of Guinness is poured just
right. it will have a very heavy head. After a part of tl1e pint is
consununed. rings will be left on the gla.~s showing how many
sips. or gulps, have been takenby the contestant. Julie played on
the joke tl1at an Irishman would leave only four rings , while an
American would have 20 rings."
Before leaving to compete in tl1e final contests in Ire.Jand,
Lang received help from many people to help her in the second
round.
Said Missey: "She bought her own dart board and practiced
throwing darts with the darts given to her by Guinness, which
were identical to those which would be used in Ireland. McGurk..~.
on Rus.~ell. gave her a place to practice pouring the pints of
Guinness. She also received help from her sisters and me in
throwing out ideas for her second essay, which each contestant
had to recite aloud for the third part of the competition in
Ireland .''
On May 8. Guinness flew each of the ten contestants and
their frie nds to Ireland. The first stop for Missey and Lang wa.~
Dublin. where they stayed for two days. While there. they visited
Grafton Street. whi ch is similar to New York's Fifth Avenue.
and The Book af Kells at Trinity College in Dublin.
"'The Book of Kells is really an awesome sight," explained
Missey. '"The book contains the four gospels, which are each

illuminated with pictures of inn\·dihk. inlri cat,· tktail and
designs drawn by monks in tht> th irte'e' nth ce•ntury:·
On Sunday, they travel ed to< "alnr ( pronounc~d ··carry"" ) in
the county Tipperary, where the') \isited th e' owne•r of the• pub
who won the Guinness contest last year. The'Y then traveled to
Listowel in the county Kerry. wh.:re the puh for t11is year" s
winner was located and where t11e contest would take place.
TI1at Monday, the contest was held in t11e pub. 1l1e first
round required each contestant to thrn\\' thre'l' 1larts (lht' higlll'SI
score each contestant could total w~L~ ni ne• poi nl.'i). t\ft~r the dart
tl1rowing, each contestant stood hl'11 ind thl' h<u· and had to pour
a pint of Guinness. This requir~d the contestants to fill the mug
three-quarters of the way and then wait for it to settle down. 1l1en
they had to fill the mug witl1 the rest of the pint so that it would
come "just proud," or cresting at till' top without spilling over the
side. TI1e final round required <'ach contestant to read their
second essay.
"Julie was the second nmtc·stant to 1\'ad her t'ssay a nd .~hl'
nailed it,'' said Missey. ··Itlookc·d like• she 111ight even win thl'
contest."
Lang was eventually beatl'n out hy a ht'lk'n.:ontc>stant from
New York. TI1ough tl1is Joss w~L~ unfonunute. it allowed for
everyone to relax and enjoy tht' s ights and sound.~ of the rest of
trip.
One of the sights many Misst'Y and Lang ,·isited aftl'r the•
contest was tl1e house of John I3. Ke•ant'. who lives in Listowel
and is tl1e autlwr of The Fidel. whi ch is a hook read in thl' lrisl1
Literature cia.~ at SLUH. llnfm1unatc>ly. Kt'ant' was not at his
home. but Missey arranged with Keatk' ·sson. Billy. to meet.Tohn
later this summer on the SLllH Ireland trip.
"I think that it will be really cool for the stude nts so that they
can ask Keane questions and just he able to talk to him.·· Mis.~ ey
said.
Said Missey of tl1e trip: ··Jt was rl'ally L'Xciti ng because
although we were a small group. ,• v,•ry <lllc' kno:w about us and we•
were able to talk to all sort.~ of pt' opk·. \".1o: wt'r~ ahle to L'ngage'
in really neat conversations with pe•opk t hal you normally would
be unable to do.
"It was also interesting to he ahl~ to slow down to the life
style of the Irish. Rather tl1an thinkin g. ·What do I have to do
next?'. you could relax and Jislt'n to and l'njoy what others had
to say."
And if Julie would ha v~ won "! ··Wd l. I don't know. Our
plan was to have Julie's parents coni<' ow r and hdp hl'r run lhe•
pub for a whil e. After the Ireland trip this summ ~r. I would have
stayed over in Ireland until th e' school ~·t'ar . And then. who
knows ...."
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FRIDAY: MAY i2
Schedule #1
Prayer Servh.:e
Dept. Head Dinner
1N at State Sectionals
VB District Finals@ RockwoodSummit@
6:00/S:OOp.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven

TUESDAY; JUNE 9
Physicals 6:00-S:OOp.m.
V-Basketball Camp 3:30-6:00p.m. thru 6/
11
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10
Open gym 6:30-8:30p.m

TN at State Sectionals

WEDNESDAY . .T llLY 22
Open Gym 6:.·W-8:30p.m.
MONDAY, .TlTLY 27
Grade School Basketbal l Camp X: .'OH>Op.m. tlu·u 6/31
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29
Open Gym 6:30-8:30p.m.

MONDAY, Al.TGUST 3

TR at State Sectionals
MONDAY, MAY 25
No Classes
Memoria.I Day

FRIDAY, JUNE 12
Upward Bound Begins

Leadership Training at Trout Lodge thru '13./
4

SATURDAY, JUNE 13
ACI'EXAM

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9
Senior ( >rientation for Freslunan Direct j, '11
Day

MONDAY, JUNE 15
Grade School Basketball Camp 8:303:00p.m. thru 6/19
Freshman Football Camp 3:00-5:00p.m thru
6/19
Grade School Football Camp 9:00-11 :30a.m

TUESDAY, MAY 26
Schedule #5
Senior Grades Due
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27
Exams
Free Dress Down During Exams
8:15a.m. Language
9:30a.m. History
I 0:45a.m. Conflicts
Faculty Appreciation Dini1er
THURSDAY, MAY 28
Exams
8: l.'ia.m. Theology
9:30a.m. Math
I 0:45a.m. Conflicts/Computer Science
BB Sectional @ Washinton University
4:00p.m.
TN State Tournament thru 5/30

'1

COMPILED BY PHIL RUTTERER

THURSDAY, JUNE 11
Upward Bound Meeting

SATURDAY, MAY 23

May 22, 19~~

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16
Open Gym 6:30-8:30p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24
Open Gym 6:30-8:30p.m.
MONDAY, JUNE 29
SEA2Begins

@

FRIDAY. MAY 29
Exam'\
8:15a.m. Science
9:30a.m. English
!0:45a.m. Conflicts
Graduation Dinner
NHS Used Book Collection
TR State Meet thru 5/30
SATURDAY, MAY 30 .
Graduation
MONDAY, JUNE 1
Driver's Education 8:00-4:00p.m.thru 6/4
V,B-Fonthall Camp5:00-7:00p.m. thru 6/5
MONDAY, JUNE 8
Summer School Begins
Europe Trip Departure
Grade School Basketball Camp 8:303:00p.m. thru 6/12

TUESDAY, JUNE 30
Basketball Camp for Incoming Freshman
9:00-3:00p.m thru 711
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1
Europe Trip Arrival
THURSDAY, JULY 2
SununerSchoolEnds
MONDAY, JULY 13
Grade School Basketball Camp 8:303:00p.m. thru 7/17
TUESDAY, JULY 14
Freshman Basketball Camp 3:30-6:00p.m.
thru7116
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15
Open Gym 6:30-8:30p.m.

MONDAY, AUGUST 10
Football Equipment Checkout Sr-2:00, .!r2: l.'i, So-2:30, Fr-HX>
Senior Advisor Training Retreat at Can!!'
Trinty thru 'X/ 11
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12
First Practice Date for Fall Sports
Athletes must have a physical on file in Mr.
Clark's uffice he fore first day of practiL'.:.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13
Freshman Direction Day
FRIDAY, AUGUST 14
Freshman Direction Day
SATliRDAY, AUGUST 15
Freshman Direction Day
MONDAY, AUGUST 17
Freshman Direction Day
Juninr-Senim Book Day 9:00-12:00p.m.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 18
Freshman Direction Day
Sophomore Book Day 9:00-12:00p.m.
New Teacher's Meeting
WEDNE!-iDAY, AUGUST 19
Freshman Oriel at ion Day 8:.~0- 1 2: .'IOp.m
Freshman l.D. Photos
Freshman Book Day
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20
Faculty ln-service Day

MONDAY, JULY 20
Grade School Basketball Camp 8:303:00p.m. thru 7/24

FRIDAY. AUGUST 2 1
Faculty In-service Day

TUESDAY. JULY 21
Physicals 6:00-S:OOp.m.

MONDAY, AUGUST 24
Classes Begin
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FourOne-YearTeachersLeaveSLUH
Jolin Mi[es
BY GREG LEUCHTMANN
CORE STAFF

After spending a year serving the SLUH community in the
English and Math Departments, Mr. John Miles will be leaving
SUJH to pursue other interests.
Miles came to SLUH this past year from DeSmet High
School, where he also worked in the Jesuit Alumni Corp.
··rwa$ an English teacher despite the fact that I am a Oassics
major."" said Miles.
Over the summer he plans to work at a camp and wants to do
some travelling in few two to three week outdoor expeditions.
·-r d like some time to play first and then [re-turn] to some
kind of work. like teaching," he said, on why he is leaving.
Miles has taught all four years here at SLUH. He said that
sophomores were the most energetic and enthusiastic and focused of all the classes; the freshman were much the same, but
tltey were not a.~ focused. Juniors and seniors were typical the
entire year.
Of aU the lessons that he received as a teacher here , Miles
said that what he le-arned about patie-nce was most important.

fJ'om 1Jra6e[[e
BY ToM WYRICH Al\1> BtLL Rwllot :x
CORE STAFF

During this past year. Tom I >rahl'lk has hl't:om•:

Sajit 'l(a6ac£i

BY TOM WYRWICH

BY ToM WYRWICH

··Everything" is David Heimann's response to what he did
tltis year. Other than being a teacher of music theory and chorus,
he was also he a vii y involved in theater program. He directed The
Mystic . his ow1t" creation, and Entertainment '98 . He was the
director of music for The Fantasticks and was the a~sistant
choreographer in 42nd Street.
His effect on the students in these plays has been very
positive. ··He has reatly pushed me at every step to be as good as
I can be."" said senior choral student and actor Greg Etling.
t inlike most teachers, Heimann was able to work with a wide
variety of students. "I was blessed with the opportunity to work
with uppercia.'>smen as well as lowerclassmen," said Heimann.
Heimann was a huge help to Joe Koestner when Koestner
took over the band program due to the absence of John Milak.
'"His help has been indescribable,"_said Koestner.
Heimann believes the year has also been a great chance to
reflect on himself. "[This year] brought up a better understanding
nf who I am and how I relate to God."
·
Heimann plans to move to Chicago and pursue a life as an
actor in theater and do some youth ministry as well.
Hopefully, he will be able to change the lives of those he
meets in Chicago as he has changed the lives of tlte SLUH
students. ··He has definitely changed my life for the better," said
sophomore Tim Buchek. ·

with

During this year, Orabelle taughl two.: lasses of freslunan English.
His teaching have helped many freslunen suc..:.:ssfully start their English
· career at SLUH. Drabelle thought that his opportunity to teach was "a
once in a lifetiine opportwlity. SU 11 has gi'-'-'" somudrto Ill<'. and I wa.~
glad to give something back.··
Orabelle was one of three moderators ot' lh<' Prep :\'.:ws. using his
experience from the Truman State l"Oikg<' papt:r lo help out at SU 1H.
Editor Paul Murphy said, "Drahelk"s prl·sc:nn: at the paper has bel'n
often provocative. usually pleasanl. hul always hl'lpful in getting tht·
paper out on Friday momii1g. ··
He was alos an assistant C-so.:n•r ..:oad1 to< ·raig Ham1id: this yl'ar
and he helped with sophomore and junior r~trc:ats .
Inlw1e. he plans to marry R~becca Kniff~n. a f~li ow Bulldog from
Tnunan State. He also plans to pursUL' a ..:arl'~ r in public relations.
"Although the year has been ve1y hard ar lim.:s. rm really happy
that I had the chance to come bad: to SU "II. and I thiltl; il has ht'lpecl
prepare me better for the rest of my lif~ . - · saicl Drahdk.

'lJavit£ J{eimann
CORE STAFF

rt• unil~d

SLVH. and has again become a vilal pa11 ot' il- Ht• fct•ls I hat rclumiug to
SLUH was "a challenge both emo1ionally and iillellel·tually."·

("ORE STAFF

Sajit Kabadi served this y.:ar a.~ an Jesuit Savic~ t 'orps
member to teach two freshman th.:nlngy dasses. But his inv&vement blossomed to be much mor.:. I Ic· hl·lpc:d Mr. Rob Garavaglia
with pastoral activities and was .111 assistaut cnach with th.: B
basketball team.
"He has helped me in many ways_·· .~aitl George Mills. B
ba.~ketball coach; "he has help.:d with th,• dl.'tails that I always
haveu ' tgotten to and he's also b,·,•n snm.:ouc to talk with for both
the students and me. Another one <)f Sajit" s biggest respnusibilities was to make sure the players r,-cc·i Vl.'d and unth.·rstood certain
notes."
The-players also felt this positiv,· intluenc.: of Kahadi. ··He
was always there for us," said ·nlolll<t' Elliot. a B-t.:am player.
"he never got frustrated with us:·
"Here I've been given an oppurtunity tt> participate in a
plethora of activities," said Kahadi.
''He's been somebody tl1at you can just talk tn about life in
general," said freshman Brian Rea. wiH> had Kahadi for theology.
"[11tis year) has given nw a dirL'l"tion fur thl· future:· said
Kabadi. He plans to go to Loyola I :nivcTsily in Chicago to get his
Masters degree in religious edm:ation. ;\fll'r that he plans to teach
or pusue a Ph. D. in New York City.
The people there will surely g.:t th.: sallll' impression as Rea
did: "He a great guy out~ide tht> clas .~ r<Hllll. ..
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Track Tea1n Captures MCC
Confrence Cha1npionship
BY MATT SHAEFFER
REPORTER

Two Saturdays ago, the MCC Conferem:e Championship came down to the
last race of the meet. Depending on the
outcome of the race, a three~ way tie could
have resulted. since the Junior Bills outdistanced DcSmetandCBCbyonlyafew
points. The entire track team congregated
around the infield of the track, cheering
the 4x400 meter relay to a first place
fi nish. ensuring SLUH' s capture of the
champiollShip and the Triple Crown. Due
to difficulties in faxing the results of the
meet from DeSmet, the final results have
yet to arrive.
Encouraged by the Conference championship and the Junior Bill's outstanding
improvement in the meet, the track team
eagerly awaited the District meet at
Marquette. held last Saturday, May 16.
Sunny conditions and very warm weather
caused the lt'mperature on the track to rise
steadily into the afternoon, when most of
the races took place. Ben Rosario claimed
first place in the two mile race with an

exceptional time of 9:49.2. Rosario was
complemented by John Christie' s 10:08.3,
which put him in fourth place. Josh
Desfalvy won the 300 meter intermediate
hurdles, improving with a time of 39.4
seconds. Junior Nick Hunt qualified for
the sectional meet this Saturday in three
events. In the triple jump, Hunt placed
third with 42' 11", in the long jump he
leaped 20'9"(fourth place), and he won
fourth place in the 300 meter intermediate
hurdles. In the 4x800 meter relay, the
team of Ben Rosario, Matt Schae.fer, Chris
Graesser, and Jim Vreeland raced to a
second place finish with a personal team
. best of 8:18.1. Finally, on a technicality in
the rules, the 4x400 meter relay was disqualified, although Josh Desfalvy stunningly grabbed fourth place in the last
meters of the race, supposedly qualifying
the team for sectionals. Contestants which
placed fourth or higher in their events
advance to the sectional meet this Saturday. Support the Junior Bills as they advance one step closer to the state meet this
Saturday at the Sectional meet at Francis
Howell North.

Allen Cavedine, who will be a junior
next year, will be the member of the staff
who will perform layout duties on the
paper.
Phil Rutterer will handle calendar
duties . It is uncertain who will be in charge
of photography.
·"'God really broke the mold when he
made Mueth and Leutchrnann What editing abilities .. What else can I say except
just wow," said Richoux.
111e core staff will probably consist
ofjuniors Tom WyrwichandAndy Denny,
and will be open to future writers.
"A key to success next year will be to
re cruit tale nted writers who are also reliable, and then for the editors to work with
the m so that their writing is grounded in

SENIORS
(from I)
enc.: will ~ h"wn rh,· nulgt>ing seniors
with vauou., ~UIIIIll ..:nda1tons.I\Jl slutknts
who are accepring scholarship.~. in the
National Honor Snci.:t y. STliCO officers. or whu haw first honors will b.: recognized.
Towards the• end of the ceremony.
diplomas will be presented followed by
the procession out.
Beginning around 11 :00 p.m. will be
the senior lock-in at the Concorde Racquet
Club .. organized by the Sl'nior mothers.
The senims will be kept busy with multiple recreational actiYities. ranging from
swimming ttl knnis. Prizes will also be
handed out. Sllllle of which will be useful
at college. Tlk' lock-in will be the last of
the graduation ,·vents. from which many
seniors will undoubtedly depart tearyeyed. reali1jng their days at SLl.lH arl'
over.
Senitlr class nto<.leratnr Tom Becvar
felt this year's s.-uiors werl' excelle nt. "l
really en.ioyc•d working with the seniors
this year; they wc·rc a lot of fun . they
worked hard. and they did well." he said.
Surely. cwrynn.: will be sad to see
this year· s seJtiors depart SU TH. and will
wish thl'tll good luck at ~ollege .

ANI\JOUNCEMENTS
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good journalism," said Jeff Ebert, editorin-chief of Volume 62. "I'm looking forward to seeing how they redesign the
layout of the paper."
Mueth plans to redesign the masthead, which is at the top of every front
page, toi nclude teasers about articles contained within the paper. He also hopes to
make the layout more comprehensive.
For examples, the cale ndar might be
moved to the back of the paper for easy
access.
Departing moderator Hannick has
taken steps to ease the transition into
Volume63.
"I tried to involve underclassmen into
this year' s paper to make the transition
into the fall go more smoothly," said
Hannick.

Attention Musi<:bills: Tlk' baud Parking
Lot R will he perfornting at the Creepy
Crawl on ~ay 2') a1 7: 15. Everyone is
invited so nllllt' out and .~upport the band
aud have a great time .
Congratulations tn junior Bill Richoux.
who recievecl the Rensselaer medal for
outstanding adLievement in math and science. TI1e award is choosen anually by
teachers of math and science.

:J{annicf(iotes
''If I were
fect.''
''TI1at'.~

~.:onc<"ited .

I wouldn ' t he per-

what she .~aiel."

(joodiiyc ant(qooc{ tire( !Mr. ~l{anmd:.
--Ill.:

Volum~
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nY DAVE ScHER
SI'OKTS REPORTER

'fl~t· Varsity Basebills have closed
out another two weeks at the ballpark.
1l1eir first week resulted in wins against
Vianney and Lindbergh and a loss to CBC
and Vianucy. In District playoffs this past
week. SLUH defeated GatewayTech then
Webster Groves to capture the District
title and advance into se.ctionals to take on
the still-elusive CBC Cadets.
ll1eir first win came against Vianney
Saturday. May 9, at Heine-Meine field by
a score of 12-2. The Junior Bills amassed
seven runs in the first innning to knock out
their wild starter and kill Griffin morale
for the game. Hitting was exceptional,
especially from Senior Dan Cooper who
hit two long doubles to the billboards.
Dan Parker got the start on the mound and
held the Griffins to only one run in four
innings. Senior Mike Geiss came in to
close out the game, and Vianney was able
to squeak in one more run on a weakly hit
sacrifice fl y.
'·We are starting 'to come together
and play well as a team. Wearedoingalot
of the little things well, and the future
looks promisi ng. With great pitching and
hot bats· - who knows?" Geiss said.
SLUH fell to CBC once again with a
5-4 score on Tuesday, May 12, as the
Cadets continue to cause trouble. for the
Junior Bills . Despite the game being
piayed at Washingtou University, the J unior Bills were the home team. The Bills
jumped out to a l-0 lead afte.r the second
inning, but things fell apart in the top of
the seventh.
Pitcher Greg Bierling had the start,
and had pitched superbly for the first six
innings. With a tiring arm, CBC finally
got to him. A se.rie.s of Cadet hits, walks,
and SUJH errors gave the Cadets .l!-4- I
lead before Mike Geiss replaced Bierling,
who threw II 0 pitches in his 6-plus innings. Geiss was able to gel the. Bills out
of the inning with a 5- l score.
In the bottom of the seventh, SLUH
fought back. Sophomore Mark Kornfeld
beganlhe rally with a line-drive to right-

Lax Heads
Into Playoffs

center field after a rough defensive game.
The Basebills kept on hitting. eventually
getting in three runs to fall 5-4.
"It was good to see everybody get
back in the game at the bottom of the
seventh. Nobody gave up until the final
out," said senior Matt Liebert.
..I think it's encouraging that even
when we play below our potenetial that
we are close enough to win every game.
We have a great coach that will make us
ready for the playoffs," said Pat Rooney.
Last Thursday, May 14. SUJH defeated the Lindbergh Flyers 4-3 under the
lights at Heine-Meiue. The Flyers lead
off on offense. The second batter of the
game led to a scary play .. Junior Chad
Nolan was on the mound, and. a Flyer hit
a high fly ball between shortstop Taylor
Twellman and left fielder Bart Cicuto.
They collided heads on the play; but Taylor was able to hang Oil to the ball. Cicuto
had to leave the game, but Taylor was able
to play.
·
In the top of the second Nolan had a
blimp in his pitching, givillg up thr~e rulls
to the Flyer sluggers. However, tlje Bills
showed that they were not giving up. Ill
. the bottom of the fourth the Basebills tied
the game at 3-3. SLUH knocked in the
game winning run in the bottom of the
sixth, and closer Mike Geiss held off the
Flyer bats in the bottom of the seventh for
the save.
On Saturday, May 16, SLUH lost to
Vianney by a score of 7-3. Junior Gerg
Bierling picked up the loss, giving up six
runs in three innings, including a grand
slam home run. SLUH team highlights
include two left field homers by Sophomore Mark Kornfeld, giving SLUH all
three of their runs. The loss was particularly painful because it cost SLUH the
possibility for a first-place split with CBC
in the MCC division.
: · With District playoffs begillning
Monday, May 18, the Jr. Bills ~ere getting ready. Team morale was up a.nd the
· team had confidence in it~ chances. Senior Dan. Cooper's goals are simple. "I
just want to keep hitting like I have and
see BASEBALL, 8
·,

,.
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D.: spit.: a 1) - X ht~s In D~Smct last
Tuesday. thl' Varsity Lacrosse team i.~
still riding high going into the playoffs.
Both teaiJls played a hard fought game
which is prohahly a prequd to game.~
which wi II he' playl·d in till' .~ tate playoffs.
DeS 111et hq;an the scm·ing in the
game. but Sl..l'lf s Grl:'g Millednuud the
back of thl· nt'l off of a pass from Nick
Azar. tying the game . D~Smet answered
with two IIIOI'l' goals. making the score 31. With about thrl'l' mi nut~s remaining in
the first. 1lll a fast br,·ak. Tim Reichardt
fed Andy llaglin for a had: door .~ hot.
making lhl' sn>rc• J-2 at the c::nd of tht•
quarter.
SLl lH callll' out firing in the second
quarter. With DeSmet a man down. Matt
Walsh tic·d the· gaml' at three. with Eric
Soraghan assisting. (ireg Miller scor~d
his second goal of th<;" gam~ with 4:20
remaining in 1h,• half. hut DeSmet came
back with two foals of its own.
S U 'H was not r.:ady to giv.: up yet.
and Soraghan snlred with 20 seconds
remaining in thl· hal f with an"AirGates."
in order to tit' th,• game at the half.
With thl· momentum in their favor.
SLtTH started tl1<· scoring in the second
half. with its first goal coming from Walsh
at 7: jt), Robert Hut chison scored hi.~
second goal in lW11gam,·s. ripping a shut
from th.: top of th,• box off of a feed from
attackman Ch~·is Lewi.~. DeSmet tl1e11
scored tWll yuick goal.~ nf its own, with
one coming at l\:47 and the otl1er at 9:30.
evening the• scor~ at 7-7. Before the
quarter was up. lkStuel would add ai1otl1er goal to put th~ 111 up by unl:' going
into the: fmtrth 4uarll'r.
Dt•spitl' in~Tt'dihlc· defense'. DeSmet
was ahk to sn n·',, <llloth<'r goal in the•
fourth giYing th~m a two guallead. Also.
although SU 'II h<llll' Xcl'llent ball movement. thl·y Wl'fl' un ahk to convert 1m
st·c LACROSSE, 8
jl , .
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flY PETE BARNIDGE

I d ssaid, ''We·Hgot a lotoaccomplished
u s ande

REPORTER

( 'SI' hdd it s second Habit for Hwnanity
house-nuildi.ng project two Saturdays ago. Ou
:vtarch 1>. I t'll SLUH students along with numerous girls from Oak-ville High School helped
a family consrmcl its new home on Gilmore in
North S1. Louis. near Interstate 70 and
Goodfellow road.
The students working there hung dry wall.
and layed down sod for the yard. Senior Tim

Hodit~

all of us teamed to dry wall.··
This swnmer, Hodits and other students
will help build more houses closer to SLUH.
They will coiL~truct homes two Saturdays a
mouth from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m.
Another cadre of e.ager Habitat workers
from SLUH and Villa Duchesne High School,
will assist on a site in Ft. Smith. Arkansas ,
from July 19 to 25, this summer.
Anyone interested in building homes
next year should sign up in the CSP office.

LACROSSE
(from 7)
offense for most of the fourth quarter.
Despite a two goal defecit, a rally se-emed
possible lat e· in the game when Re-i chardt
scored his second goal of the game off of
a dish from Azar on a fast break with 23
seconds remaining in the game. DeSmet
was able to hold on to the ball in the end,
th ough , and won 9-8.
.. Although it was a loss," commented
Vars ity coach Frank "Webb" Meyer, "we
played a ht'lt er game than DeSmet. I think
o ur game against Webster put us overthe
top and t!Iis game showed that we can play
w ith and eve n defeat the big te-a ms in the
s tate playoffs.''

BASEBALL
(from 7)
keep up my s trong defense," said Cooper.
Hitting is usually SLUH' s weakness, and
Cooper's hot bat is key.
Senior catcher Ouis Linck spokeabout the pitchers. "Our lack of timely
hitting has not discouraged our pitching
staff, .. he said. "These guys are consistently around the plate, night in and night
o ut."
TI1 e first district game was last
Tuesa.dy against Gateway Tech. SLUH
overwhelmed them by a five-inning score
of ll - 1. Junior Chad Nolan pitched well,
struggling only for a short time in the
second inning. SLUH hitting was able to
carry the team away with a victory.
TI1e second and final game of D istrict
play was not so easy a victory. Webster
Groves eve ntually fell to SLUH last
Wednesday 7-3. but they fought hard the

" The team has played a great year
and I think we have a great chance at
winning state this year," said Soraghan.
This year's team includes attackmen
Nick Groebel, Andy Hag lin, Chris Lewis.
Tim Reichardt, and Eric Soraghan. Middies include Nick Azar, Steve Casey, Paul
Fe lsch, Robert Hutchison, Ben Klein, Johu
Marino, Greg Miller, Paul Schuette, and
Matt Walsh. The defense includes Matt
Gardiner, Dave Iverson, Mike Luth, Doug
Niedzwiecki, and Tim W alluer. And we
would not be anywhere without goalies
Rob Fournie and Steve Stock.
The whole team thanks all those who
have come to the games and supported
them. The state playoffs start tltis weeke nd and the team will play at SUJ.

entire time. SLUH jumped out to au early
lead as visiting team, aquiring o ne run in
the first when Dan Cooper scored 011 a
passed ball and two runs in the second to
give SLUH a 3-0 lead. However, with ace
Danny Parker on the mound, Webster
knocked in three runs iu the bottom ofthe
second to tie the game back up on a line
drive to the wall, a T exas-leaguer to left,
and a grounder up the middle.
Webster's toughness, although impressive, only motivate-d the Junior Bills
more. Parker would go on to complete the
game allowing no more runs, and SLUH
bats knocked in four more. The District
title stays at SLUH for another year.
'This upcoming week, SLUH will play
a make-up game against Belleville W est
on Monday morning a t H eine-Meiue., and
the sectional game against CBC is scheduled for Timrsday, May 28. on the road to
the State Ttitle .
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